
SEASONABLE GOODIES 

Do not lot the season pass without 
making some blueberry muffins. Re- 

cipe: Beat together one rounded 
tablespoonful of butter, one-third 

cupful sugar, one egg, one-half tea- 

epoonful Bait. Then add one cupful 
of milk, two and half cupfuls of 

Sifted flour, from which save a 

spoonful to roll the berries In, four 
level teaspoonful of baking powder 
and one cupful of blueberries added 
Ughtly the last thing. Uake in greased 

Iff em pans and serve hot either with 

i»auce, or cold. 
Hueklebcrry Potplc 

Put a pint of berries, one cup of 

'■ugar and one cup of water In a 

cooking vessel; let them stew slowly 

fi* (for live minutes. Make a soft biscuit 

dough of two cups of flour, three tea- 

apoonfuls baking powder, two table- 

ispoonfuls 
sugar and a half teaspoon- 

ful salt and one cup of milk or milk 

and water. Stir into a soft dough 
and drop by spoonfuls Into the cook- 
ing vessel and cook about^Xwenty 
minutes. 

Get Glass Jars 
For Preserves Now 

Wllh present great demand for the 
preservation of food comes the an- 

nouncement that there Is a shortage 
of cans and glass Jars. 

Preserves, Jellies and pickles can 

be kept In earthenware vessels. By 
Using earthenware vessels for all Jel- 
llos, preserves and pickles, the house- 
wife-will be saving her glass jars for 
the preservation of other foods that 

can not be put up In earthenware 
containers. 

Preserves or jellies may be sealed 
by pouring melted paraffine over the 
cooled fruit to not less than one- 

quarter Inch In depth. Or cut circles 

of paper to fit on top of the fruit, dip 
in alcohol (or rum), lay over pro- 
duct. Cover with two or three thick- 

nesses of clean paper. 
Pickles must be entirely covered 

by brine or vinegar. Pieces of horse- 

radish root, placed on top, dlscourago 
moid. Cover crocks to keep out dust. 

. B. It has been observed that 

several Perth Amboy merchants have 

obtained α few hundred fruit jure 
and are selling them at a reasonable 

prico while they last. The shortage 
of Jars Is being felt all ever the 

country and the city's housewives are 
advised to aecurs these bargains. 

Houston Urges 
Women To Can 

Washington July 31—"There is im- 
mediate necessity for the further ac- 
tive participation of the women of the 
country in the work of canning, dry- 
ing, pickling and preserving," Secre- 
tary Houston of the Department of 

Agriculture stated today. 1 

. "Alreadr^AjtJjftUj^.ÇJolorsdr* Con- 
'^Γ'"» w| - 

rfUi'ftj, 
iflaryianu, micnigan, >«.| 

Now Hampshire, New Jersey, New 
Tork, North Carolina. Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, South TÏakota, Tennes- 
see, Utah, Vermont, Vlrflnla, Wash- 

. lngton, West Virginia and Wisconsin 
are concentrating; every available re- 

source In order to have from waste 

large quantities of perishable fruits 
and vegetables. 
"Where there Is no home produce 

to can housewives should take ad- 

vantage of the Increased quantities of 
truck garden supplies to supply their 
pantry shelves most economically 
with a fresh "winter garden and or- 
chard/ 
"The newspapers, women's clubs 

and the churches, In addition to our 
own extension force, are assisting the 
housewives In thler canning effrts. 

Special Instructions are being printed 
dally In leading newspapers, describ- 

ing Ir, detail well-tiled and tested 

practical methods for canning, dry- 
ing, preserving, and pickling. Any 
housewives In their canning efforts, 
formation Is urged to get In touch 
with local organizations which are 

arc dealing specifically with this sub- 
» Ject, or with the local representatives 
of the Department of Agriculture, the 
State Agricultural Colleges, - directly 
with the Department of Agriculture In 
Washington, which will mall free of 

charge on receipt of a post card re- 
quest literature covering ail phases of 
panning, drying:, preserving, pickling, 
fend the homo storing of perishable 
fruits and vegetables." 
"By co-operating with the Depart- 

ment at this time," Secretary Hous- 
ton added, "the women of the country 
can render a, definite national ser- 

vice." 

Mystery In Fear of 8nakes. 
Why snakes arts so universally 

feared and killed Is an absorbing 

IjuoHtlon. The theory that the fear U 

Of un Instinctive and hereditary na- 
ture Is hardly tenable; the tendency 
Of young children to play with a bright- 
colored snake Is strong evidence 

Against It. Considering the fear as 

proof of the literal correctness of the 
biblical story may appeal to some, but 
It Is vwroe at best. 

his usual clever manner Cecil B. 

De lfiille, the noted producer, under 

whose personal direction Mary Plck- 
ford'H newest Artcraft picture, 'The 

'Little American," was staged, presents 
. a remarkable conference between the 

! head of the Prussians, his Admiral and 

I hie Commanding Officer. The types se—1 
lected to portray these characters are 

00 strikingly lik© the real personages 
that the incident, when thrown on the 

■creen. is most startling. Various other 

impersonations of particular effective- 
ness are disclosed In the new PJckford | 
picture coming to the Dit m as theatre 
en Thursday and Friday.—Adv. 

Winter Tomatoes At Summer 
Prices If You Can Them Now 

Wash your jars; wash rubbers; test rubbers for quality. 
Sot empty jars and rubbers In pan of water to heat, and keep 

hot. 
Fill wasliboller to cover Jars S Inches with water. 
Heat water In wasliboller. 
Use only sound fresh fruit. 
Place tomatoes In a colan <er; scald by setting over a vessel of 

boiling water, covered tight, r plunging Into boiling water 1V4 
minutes. 

Dip quickly Into cold clean water. 
Remove skins and cores. 
Pack quickly Into hot Jars. 
Press down with tablespoon; add no water. 

Add level teaspoonful sal t per quart. 
Put rubbers and caps In position; not tight. 
Place Jars on false bottom of washboller. 

Submerge jars 2 Inches. 
I-et boll for 2 2 minutes. 
Start counting when water begins to boll. 
Remove jars. 
Tighten covers. 
Invert to cool and examine for leaks. 

If leaks are found, change rubbers and boll again for 10 

minutes. 
Wrap In paper. 
Store In cool, dry place. 

WAR HAS ONLY ONE DEFINITION FOR KITCHEN 
ECONOMY—THAT IS FOOD CONSERVATION 

Housewives have their own defini- 
tion» of kitchen economy. Now cornea 
war and rolls them all Into one. And 
war allows no exemptions from ser- 

vice In the cause of food conservation. 
But many housewives who have al- 

ways had the habit of doing their 

beet which means their utmost, find It 
a bit difficult to discover new ways of 

saving. Receipts for canning toma- 

toes fail to Interest them, but delight 
In new, odd and uncommon economice. 
Almost any nlco cook appreciates a 

"Vegetable roast" as a novelty. It la 

a winter dish made by canning a mix- 
ture of Vegetables. 

Vegetable Rnast 

Prépare corn, lima beans, tomatoes, 
string beans, okra, euash, and eggplant 
as for canning separately. Mix these 
In varying proportions, letting the 

corn predominate. Add 2 or 8 medium 
sized onions to each quart of the mix- 
ture, run through a food chopper and 
stir until completely mixed. Pack into 
glass Jars and sterilize. Tho prepare 
for serving, next winter, mix a por- 
tion with an equal amount of bread 
crumbs, α piece of butter, and 1 egg, 

season with salt and pepper, pack In 

a round baking dish and bake until 

brown. Serve In slices with arawt 

butter sauce. The mixture may b< 

added to soup stock. 
Salted String Jîoans. 

String the beans as for cooking 

pack In stone jars, a layer of beans ani 
a sprinkling of salt. Pack lightly 
cover and put a weight on top. T< 

cook next winter, soak the beans ove 

night In cold water, pour off and adi 

boiling water and boll for one hour 

Drain, add fresli boiling water am 

simmer until tender. Serve with but 

ter, bacon drippings or white sauce. 
Salted Sweet Corn. 

Cut the corn from the cob and ml: 

It with, salt, allowing 1 pint of salt t 
1 gallon of corn. Put tho corn In 

pterilized cheesecloth bag, pack In 

crock and cover with plate. Befor 

cooking soak 1 hour In fresh water 

drain and cover with boiling water 

boll 1 hour, drain, add more bolllni 

water, and when the corn Is tendei 

serve with melted butter. 
Pickled Own and Ilean.i. 

Cooks who like sauerkraut ofte: 

prepare corn and beans by a plckllni 
process. Put whole ears of corn, 

com from the cob, or string beans lnt 
a clean sack and suspend In a barre 

gives an acid product. 

Gloss Comes OB Upon UrM linage 
I wonder why everyone seems to 

bo worrying- eo ruuch about nick, 

little book. I· ho g, worse condition 

than I thought? 
Thfl 1ft *1 words 

fell as "the on do 1.11Θ last thT..e — 

about keeping Dick away from busi- 

ness until I was sure he was well 

makes me think they and perhaps 
Dick as well—know something that 

Is being kept from me. 
A* I look across to him now sleep- 

ing In that other birth, he does look 
very pale and drawn—there are 

sunken spots at his temples and 
above them I seo a few gray hnlrs. 

It must have been my Intent gaze 
made Itself felt, even through tho 

unconsciousness of sleep, for he open- 

ed his eyes and looked at mo rather 

dazed. Then as the realization of 

the situation came to him Ills face 

lighted up with his peculiar little 

crooked smile. 
"I'll be very Jealous of that little 

book, Margie," he said, "If you insist 

on sitting up night after night writ- 

ing in it. Some day I am going to 

assert all my authority as your hus- 
band and say to you, 'Woman, bring 
to me all those volumes bound In red 

that you hide so jealously. I would 

read them for my own amusement.' 
" 

"You mean you would rend them 

for your own edification and instruc- 

tion," I answered. 
"Don't you think It would be a 

splendid Idea," ho coaxed, "for me 

to be edlflert, Instructed and amused 

In California with the wonderful 
Ideas I know those books contain?" 

"But I have only this one with 

me," I said, "the others are In my 

safety depoelt box." 
"It would be very easy to send for 

them." 
"No, Dick, I can'i do It. Perhaps 

when I am very oldf .and time has 

softened the episodes chronicled, I 

will be able to road them over to 

myself but now It Is all too recent." 

"What le too recent?" he Inter- 

rupted. 
"My life since I was married," I 

answered. 
Dick's face grew sad. "Is It as bad 

«H .HuA, ■ wtTi » you 
TTlIow, 1 n™eT*Bauy Uiougu,/1 i.trn i>u> 
been so horrid to you? You have 

always had anything you wanted." 
I did not answer, little book, be- 

cause I knew most men who do not 

beat their wives, give them enough 
to eat and provide nice homes for 

them, think thoy are good to their 

j wives. Yet we poor women are built 

In such a way wo would go singing 
down the road to sleep under the 

stars after a meal of bread and 

chcese and kisses l( the man we loved 

was with us In heart and soul as well 
as body. 
And, little book, I sometimes think 

men as well as women have these un- 

satisfied longings. I sometimes feel 

they aren't any better satisfied with 

us as wives than we are with them 

as husbands. 
They are better losers than we are, 

they take what comcs to them and 
look pleasant. If they have disap- 
pointments they do not tell them. I 

really think, little book, men take 
the most of what they have easier 
than women. 

Dick has never meant to hurt me 

seriously. Like the man In the Helen 
Hunt poem he asks, "Am I to blame 
because I forget?" And I guess, lit- 

tle book, wo must always forgive 
them when they forget, for they don't 
take life or even themselves too seri- 

ously and we annoy them most when 
we show ourselves pondering over 

the future and living over the past. 
Dick has gone to sleep again and 

I am still sitting here In my berth 

talking to you, little book. Here let 

me make the greatest confession I 

have ever made to you—You can't 

have honeymoons twice, little book— 

at least with the same man. 

(To be continued ) 

LONDON'S AIR RAID TOLL 

3M Dead, 1,092 Injured, Sine· th· Worl|j| 
W«r Began. 

London, July 31.—Since tbe beginning 
of hostilities 360 persons have bee· 

killed and 1,092 Injured by air raids la 
the London metropolitan nrea, accord· 

Ing to a statement by Sir George Care, I 

the home secretary, In tbe house oil 
commons. 

During the same period, the secretary 
said, 2,412 persons had been killed an<| 

7,803 Injured In ordinary street accl« 

dents In the same territory. 

Churchill Elected M. P, 

London, July 31.—Winston Bpencet 
Churchill was re-elected a member of 

the house of commons for Dundee, the 

bye election being made necessary by 
hie recent appointment to a cabinet po- 
sition. Mr. Churchill polled 7,802 votes. 
His opponent, Edmund Scrymgeous, 
Prohibitionist and Laborlte, received 

2,030 votes. 

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLO OR CATARRH 

Apply Cream in Nostrils T· 

Open Up Air Paaeagee, 

Ah! w mb»< «-«a·»ff 'srour clogged 
nostrils open right up, the air pas- 

sages of your head are clear and you 
can breathe fr&ely. No more hawking, 
snuffling. mucoHl discharge, «headache, 
dryness—no str>igglin* for breath at 

night, your cold or catarrh la gone. 
Don't stay etuffed up! (Jet a small J 

fertile of Elv'e Cream Balm from y< i:r 
druggist how. Apoly a little of this 

fragrant, antiseptic create In your nos- 
trils. let It penetrate thriugh every air 
pa&sagei of the head; fcoothe and heal 
the swollen, Inflamed mucous mem- 

brane, giving you Instant relief. Ely's 
Cream Balm is just what every cold 
and catarrh sufferer has been seeking. 
It's Just splendid.—Adv. 

Market Reporte. 
BUTTER—Creamery, extras. 89c. ; firsts, 

SeeSS^c. ; seconds, 86%®37%c. ; unsaltcd, 

extras. 39%©40c. ; first*. M%©33e. ; second», 

36H®38r. ; state dairy, tubs, finest. 38Vt,4| 
•9c. ; food to prime, 87®38c. ; common tc 

fair, 34®S6c. ; renovated, extras, seHc.j 

firsts, 85V4@36c.: lower grades, >S%fpXc.· 

Imitation creamery, firsts, 35V4©S6c. ; ladles, 

current make, firsts, 84'4©35c. ; seconds, 

31Vk©34c. 
CHEESE-State, whole milk, fiats, fresh, 

specials, Zi&iVAc.; do., average run, 2H4« 
21Mc. 
EGOS— Fresh gsthered extras, donen, 31 

©39c.; extra firsts, 90&3. : firsts, 83®3f>c.; 

seconds, 28@82c.; thirds and poorer, 23{) 

JSc. ; dirties, No. 1, 29®S0o. ; No. ! and poor- 

er, 20®28c. ; cheeks, good to choice, dry, 21 

©28c.; under grades, 20326C.1 state, Penn- 

sylvania and nearby western hennery 

whites, fine to fancyl, 44®45c.; ordinary ta 

(ood, 40@42c. ; gathenpd whites, ordinary to 

fine. 38ÎÊ43r. ; poor to fair. 3!'tW7c. 

I I 

Eczema Wash 
A twch of D. D. D. to any eczema aore or 

ftcfatac fOptkm androQlI be abto to rwt and 
aieep once more. ThJnk—juet a touch! Ia 

#©rth trying? Get a trial bottle today. 
and $1.00. Y mur mon*p back if LUa 

ârat bottle doe· not relievo you. 

D. D. D. 
Barnekov * Jfz-.x. Druvglata. 

J. A. ZBOYAN 
Trietk·». 1«M 

jFIIch Grade Electrical Work. Chu iron 
, and Marine Work a BpeciaJty. 

All Work Guaranteed. 

765 State St. Perth Amboy 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

HANS J. WURGLER, 
327 Elm St. Phone 1825 

aUARANTEKD WORKMANSHIP 

" 

FRUIT JUICE 

There are still many fruits avail- 
able but It Is often weary work to 

make Jelly from a large quantity o£ 
fruit, especially during the hot sum- 
mer days, or perhaps there Is no time 
for Jelly when the fruits are availa- 
ble. 

Recipe—Cook the fruit and set to 

drain. This process may bo on over 

night or for several hours during tho 
day. Heat the Juice to simmering and 
pour In sterlllxed Jars and seal. 
Make the Jelly when convenient and 
In any quantity desired. Keep tho 

Juice In a cool place. (Do not use 

the sediment). 

'Preserve or Perish' 
Is Canning Slogan 
"Preserve or Perish," was one of 

the many signs used on α "Canning 
Special" in New York state, but might 
have been "Conserve or Starve," too, 
Many have the idea that preserving 
means cooking fruits with sugar to be 
used as deserts, but this is not en- 

tirely true. The art of preserving or 
conserving Is not one of the lost arts 

some think. Instead of leaving the 
food question entirely In (he hands of 
the hard working housekeeper with 
her hundreds of duties to perform, 
and who has not the time to think 
what may be tho best of food to eat, 
but what Is the easiest to prepare and 
handiest to obtain It has been takon 
up, studied and practiced by scien- 
tist and the women of learning and 
leisure, who realize the difficulties 
their hard working sisters are under- 
going. 
The newspapers and magazines all 

j over the land, too,"are lending a hand 
in this most vital question of food, 
many having a special page for wo- 
men under a competent head to direct 

. the work of the household of their 
' 

many readers. 
Just now it Is the duty of every one 

I great and small, to aid in saving and 
conserving America's abundant har- 

vests. 
The government has formed α spe- 

; cial department on food conservation 
' 

and placed at the head of this de- 
' partment the best of tho country's 

food scientists, who are carrying on 
a spirited campaign during tho pres- 

J ent harvest tijiie. 

[ The farmers, the gardeners all over 
: the land have done their utmost to 

j plant and harvest tho abundant crops 
' and to offset the work of drought, 

hail, heat, cold, rain and frost that 
have caused this world's famine of 
food products. They have £one their 
part, are the distributors and con- 

sumer doing their part? is a question 
causing considerable thought. Amer- 
ica is in an alarming position. She 
must feed her army and navy and yot 
leave enough for her civilian popolu- 
tion. While the cries of the oppressed 
and starving are crying to the United 
States for succor it behooves every 
man, woman and child to conserve 

■ everything possible In food, clothing 
1 or materials. 

lire qucBiiuii 111 π · 

nervation now. is what can we do to 

take care of, how use and save the 
perishable fruits and vegetables that 
are coming to the markets in great 
quantities? Kvery housekeeper, can 
see that little or no meat is used dur- 
ing the hot weather and that menus 
comprised entirely of fruits and vege- 
tables are followed. Then, all fruits 
and vegetables should be canned, pre- 
served, salted or dried for future use 
during the coming winter. 
The methods of canning, preserving 

and drying fruits and vegetables are 
so easy, the offers of help and In- 
struction so many and the food pro- 
ducts so cheap and plentiful that not 
to take advantage of thin wonderful 
opportunity to help the cause of hu- 

manity is criminal. Here Is the great- 
est need for patriotic women of sense 
to help their country in tho way she 
Is best adapted. This chance should 
not be allowed to pas·, for the time 
for women to do their part In over- 
coming the many evils of tho world by 
feeding the friends of purlghtness and 
democracy. 
As law abiding citizens every man, 

woman and child should see that this 
call for food conservation frm Wash- 
ington is obeyed. The food from 
America's fields r'ust be conserved to 
win the war for t:vo United Staton 
and her Allies. 

She Objected to Change. 
Helen and Detty, flve-year-old 

twins, were alwnys dressed the same. 

One morning It was Inconvenient for 

both to wear the some color stockings 
to kindergarten. After considerable 

teasing Helen cried, "Why did you 

tnnke us twins, If you don't want to 

keep us twins?" 

SHOOT GIRL AS SPY 

MAdOUEWTB MAC LEOD 

A Paris court marshal has convict 
ed Mise MacI>eod, known on the stage 
as Mata Harta, Hindu dancer, of spy 
lng: and has sentenced her to death 
She has appealed. 

TERM U IN E'S 
145 Smith Street Near Hobarl St. Perth Amboy 

August's First Suburban Day Specials 
MANY SMALL LOTS AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES 

FOR WEDNESDAY 

Blue Bungalow Aprons, pood 
full size ; the 75c value. Special 
on Wednesday at 

50c each 

Ribbed; one-pece Bathing 
Suits; heavy Ribbed, Oxford 

grey. Sizes 24, '26 and 28; for 
children; 4 to 10 years of age. 
Worth 89c. Our price 

59c a suit 

Women's Black Sateen Bath- 

ing Suits; new styles; trimmed 
with black and white ; made to 
retail at $2.49. Our price 

$1.50 

Also a few extra large mo- 
hair Suits; at $1.98; worth 
$3.39. 

Boys' Navy Blue Shirts and 
Tights for Bathing; very ex- 

cellent quality. Wednesday's 
price 

15c each 

Bathing Slippers for Women. 
Black and white ; a good assort- 
ment of sizes; regular 25c qual- 
ity. Special at 

15c a pair 

Women's one-piece black rib- 
bed Union Suits for bathing; 
good quality. 

50c a suit 

Children's Khaki Overalls; 
all sizes; good quality. 

50c a pair 

Women's ribbed Union Suits, 
lace trimmed. A wonderfully 
Çood suit at a very low price 

29c a suit 
Ribbed Vests for yornen; 

large and medium sizes; good 
quality; special at 

10c each 
Children's ribbed Vests, good 

quality; all sizes. 
10c each 

Children's light blue lisle fin- 
ished Socks; excellent quality. 
Sizes 6 to 8Y2- Special ou Wed- 
nesday at 

1214c a pair 
Women's colored organdie 

Waists; pink and blues mostly. 
They are worth 69o. They go 
011 Wednesday at 

39o each 

OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

TERKUNE'S 1 45 Smith Street 

BRIDES OF OLD, BRIDES TO BE, 
BRIDES OF THE HAPPY NOW- 

A-L-L T-A-K-E N-O-T-I-C-E ! 

The Furniture for Your Home Can Most Profitably 
Be Bought Now, in the Wanamaker August 

Sale Which Opens Tomorrow, August 1 

Summary of Sale 
Total stocks of furniture, regular and 

special $1,334,152 
At August Prices · « 953,694 

-μ»·. . rrfi. m· $38C,450 
Average reduction—more than 30 per cent· 

Range of reductions—10 to 50 per cenU 
More than $100,000 at half price. 

EXTRA 

SO SAYS THE 

STORE REPORTER 
I 

For 18 years I have h««n 
writing about FURNITURE. 

I have described and presented 
THIRTY-SIX of these WORLD 
FAMOUB FURNITURE! Bale· 
Jn the Wanamaker Store, 
where they ORIGINATED. 

I have helped to sell, 
»».at, t4W<ÎPTI9tKB. juai.. 
than TWBNTI-nVE MILLION 
dollars of furniture. 

I HAVE SEEN furniture 
ALL SHINY YELLOW 
GOLDEN OAK, and It was 

shiny and golden because the 
people WANTED IT SO. 

I HAVE SEEN the oolor 
and the wood change to 
WINE RED MAHOGANY, 
but still shiny. 

I HAVE SEEN the shine 
disappear in the 
SOFT-RUBBED polish» of 
DULL REDS and BROWNS. 

I HAVE SEEN the designs of 
furniture change with each 

PERIOD OF DECORATION 
that followed the WHIMS— 
OR LAWS—of the decorative 
art, Colonial, William and Mary, 
Queen Anne, Chippendale, 
Hepplewhlte, Jacobean, 
Sheraton, Adam, Elizabethan, 
Georgian, t*ut»h Marquetry, 
Empire, Lwls XIV, XV, XVI, 
Mission and the various 
HYBRIDS that rear their heads 
ever and again only to have 
them chopped off by th» 
HAND OF GOOD TASTE, 

I HAVE SEEN furniture grow 
massive and grow email. I 
have seen IT BULGE to the 
walls and RISE TO THE 
CEILING. I have seon IT 
SHRINK Into the slenderest 
lines until It could scaroely 
stand on Its tiny legs. 

I HAVE SEEN 
the greatest collection 
of the finest American furniture 
that's mad·—In the 
NATIONAL FURNITURE 
EXPOSITION at Grand Rapide. 

That I might tell the story of 
THE 1917 AUGUST 
FURNITURE SALE 
with more helpfulness 
and satisfaction to th· 
Wanamaker patrons 
I went 
to THIS HEART of ths 
FURNITURE MARKET, 
which Is Grand Rapids, to ■·« 
the greatest Exposition 
of furniture 
IN ALL THE WORLD 

BUT- 
I hav· NEVER seen 
furniture so CLASSIC, 
furniture so BEAUTIFUL, 
furniture so SYMMETRICAL, 
furniture so ADAPTABLE, 
furniture so USABLE 
and LIVABLE, 
furniture so STRONGLY 
MADE, 
furniture so 
WELL FINISHED, 
furniture so TRUE to Itself, 
to Its designers 
and to the p*opl· who will 
LIVE WITH IT, as the 
FURNITURE now offered ia 
th· Wanamaker August Sal*. 

More than a million dollars of 
furnltur· Is being shown. 
Offered at discount of 10 to 
SO per cent. 

TOMORROW, August 1st, 
the sal· opens 
OFFICIALLY. It continues 
during the entire month, 

' must tell Mary," saya 

Mary's friend, "she la refurnish- 

ing her bedroom." Mary la a 

bride of yesterday. 

"John, deer," saya John's Sep- 
tember bride-to-be, "I think we 

should look over the furniture 

In Wmamakar'B August Rale; I 

believe we can «ave money by 
furnishing our home there." 

And no the conversation runs 

thcs· day*, one telling another 

of the advantage of the August 
Furniture Sole. 

"X furnished my whole home 

In your sale last August," said 

a business man, "and I never 

had a happier time. We had 

been married 20 years and It 

was the the first time we re- 

furnished. It was like getting 
married over again. I will miss 

the joy of It this August. 

It le a Joy picking out the fur- 

niture one needs when there Is 

such a wealth of beautiful pieces 
to choose from. 

Nporly 10,000 différent pleccs. 
More than a million duHuiV 

worth of furniture. 

THE WORLD'S MOST 

COMFORTABLE CHAIR 

It came from England, 
Its cuehlon· are down-fllled, 

Its arms are soft, yielding. 
Its back Is accommodating, 

ft is a chair to dream In. 

1103.B0; regular price $115. 
And other prices. 

Kindly note — the supply of 

these chairs has been Interrupt- 

ed by the war. And the cost la 

rising. But during August, and 

so long as our stock lost·, they 
will be priced at 10 per cent 

discount. 

Hlxtll Gallery, New Dldf. 

NEWEST PIECE 

OF FURNITURE 

A double bed that looks like a 
davenport. 
The most practical and deco- 

rative piece of furniture de- 
signed for families living In 
small apartments la this sofa 
bed. 

In the day It Is a comfortable 
sofa, new brown oak frame, 
brown-tone figured denim cover- 
ing the spring seat. No ear- 

marks of a bed at all. 

In half a minute, with no 

effort, It can be turned Into a 
perfect double bed. 

174.60, regular price $88. 

Fifth Gallery, New lildg. 

of home furniture Is included; 

all the charming individual, lov- 

able and livable pieces found 

here all during the year. 

Together with more than * 

quarter million dollars of NEW 
purchases. 

More than $100,000 of this 
furniture (a offered at exactly 
HALF PRICE, 

Discounts range from 10 to CO 

per cent. Ko wonder this Is 

THH Bale for brides of old, 
bridea-to-be, and brides of the 
happy present. 

3,000 PIECES ON 
ONE GALLERY—AN 

UNMATCHED VARIETY 

There are more th«tn 1,000 
piece* at furniture on the Fifth 
Gallery. They range from a ma- 
hogany candlestick at 11.60, to 
a 6-plece drawing room set In 
walnut and powdered sold, 
Louis XV. style, Aubusaon tap- 
estry covering at $8,923. 
What a wonderful assortment 

of things kn between — work 
tables, book oases, library tables, 
■ingle chaire and divans for 
library or Itvlog room, day beds, 
comfy leather chairs, uphol- 
stered sets, mission pieces, A 
veritable museum. 

All at August prices, 
ruth Gallery, New Bid» 

We Close at 4.45 
We remind our good cus- 

tomers of thJa fact, because 
so many seem not to know 

It, During the last few days 
of Courtesy we have had to 

leave one of the street doors 

open m U h later. People 
didn't want to leave the fur- 

niture floor* 

"The furniture le »o ne," 
said one, "and the prices are 
not war prices at all." 

Bo «orne early In the day. 

A WELL KNOWN BUSINESS MAN IN THIS CITY BUYS ONE OF THE FIRST COPIES OF THE 
NEWS PRINTED EACH OUT FOR THE CLASSIFIED «0. NEWS. HE1SWINNIN0. - ^ 
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